TEF Expression Orale is the Speaking component of the TEF test. The TEF Expression Orale paper is compulsory in all versions of the TEF Test: TEF, TEFAQ and TEF Canada.

The TEF Expression Orale paper has 2 sections:

**TEF Expression Orale: Section A - Preparation: 10 min & Interaction: 5 min**

TEF Expression Orale Section A requires candidates to ask questions in order to get more information.

The context is a FORMAL situation, where you need to interact with a Customer Service Representative.

Candidates need to ask approximately 10 questions to:

- Get more information about a Product,
- Get more information about a Service, or
- Get more information about an Activity

**TEF Expression Orale: Section B - Preparation: 10 min & Interaction: 10 min**

TEF Expression Orale Section B requires candidates to come up with arguments.

The context is an INFORMAL situation, where you are required to interact with a Friend.

Candidates are required to **convince a friend** to engage to do one of these:

- Buy a Product,
- Use a Service, or
- Participate in an Activity